DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
SAVANNAH DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS
100 WEST OGLETHORPE AVENUE
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA31401
REPLY TO
ATTENTION OF

JULY 0 2 Z0 14

Regulatory Division
SAS-20 14-00407

JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE
Savannah District/State of Georgia

The Savannah District has received an application for a Department of the Army
Permit, pursuant to Section 10 of 1he Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 U.S.C. 403),
as follows:
Application Number: SAS-2014-00407
Applicant Mr. Whip Triplett
East River Street, LLC
411 West Bay Street
Savannah . Georgia 31401
Agent:

Mr. Brandon W. Wall
Sligh Environmental Consultants, Inc.
31 Park of Commerce Way, Suite 2008
Savannah , Georgia 31405

Location of Proposed Work: The project si1e is located at the eastern terminus of
River Street. north of General Mcintosh Boulevard. just east of the existing Marriott
Hotel, in the Savannah River, in the City of Savannah , Chatham County, Georgia
(Latitude 32.0792 , Longitude -81 .0827).
Description of Work Subject to the Jurisdiction of the U.S . Army Corps of Engineers:
The applicant proposes to construct a floating dock along the existing Savannah
Riverwalk to allow for public boat access. All structures to be constructed over
jurisdictional waters of the U.S. would total 5,039 square feet. The proposed dock
would be constructed in two phases, based on the demand for additional mooring.
As proposed , Phase 1 would include a public access corridor located in the center of
the site from River Street and would lead to a 5' x 12' pile supported gangway access
platform extending off of the existing Riverwalk. To the west (upstream) of the platform
would be a 6' x 80' aluminum gangway leading to a 10 ' x 8' access float with 8' x 8 '
triangular extension attached to the landward side of the concrete floating dock. During
Phase 1, the applicant would construct only a 200' portion of the 11 '4.5" wide float to the

west of the gangway access platform . The area of all structures for Phase 1 totals
2 ,927 square feet.
Once the demand for additional float space is demonstrated, the applicant would
proceed with Phase II which would include a 30' x 6) aluminum gangway extending from
the eastern (downstream) end of the gangway access platform off of the existing
Riverwalk. The gangway would be attached to a 10' x 8' access float with a 8' x 8'
triangular extension attached to the landward side of the concrete floating dock addition .
The floating dock addition would total 160' long . The area of all structures proposed for
Phase II totals 2 ,112 square feet.
As proposed for both phases, the floats would be attached to 18-inch square concrete
piles for stability and would contain appropriate mooring hardware on the channelward
face . No mooring would be allowed on the inside of the proposed structure (between
the float and the Riverwalk). The float space for both phases totals 4 ,095 square feet.
The 360 linear feet of floats provides enough docking space for 10-12 boats , assuming
average vessel length of 25 ' and a maximum width of 25'. Overnight tie-ups would be
allowed for boat owners who wish to stay at the proposed adjacent hotels, but no jet
skis or live-aboard vessels would be allowed. The proposed floating dock would
provide water and electricity for boat owners, but no fuel or pump-out facilities would be
provided . No dredging is proposed at t his time. The proposed structure would be
positioned no closer than 130' from the federally maintained navigation channel. The
proposed structures would extend approximately 20 ' into the waterway at a location in
the waterway which is 830' wide.
All work would be conducted by waterborne crane and barge or from upland. The
proposed piles are concrete and therefore would be driven by impact hammer. The
driving of piles for each phase is proposed to take approximately two weeks .

BACKGROUND
This Joint Public Notice announces a request for authorizations from both the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and the State of Georgia . The applicant's proposed work may
also require local governmental approval.
The upland area of the project consists of existing development including the existing
five story former Savannah Electric and Power Company (SEPCO) headquarters
building and parking area. The upland component of the proposed project would
include re-development of the existing SEPCO building to include construction of two
new hotels, a parking garage, and approximately 42,000 square feet of commercial
space, and an urban park. The upland component would be constructed outside of
Corps jurisdictional areas.
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STATE OF GEORGIA
Water Quality Certification: The Georgia Department of Natural Resources,
Environmental Protection Division , intends to certify this project at the end of 30 days in
accordance with the provisions of Section 401 of the Clean Water Act, which is required
for a Federal Permit to conduct activity in , on , or adjacent to the waters of the State of
Georgia . Copies of the application and supporting documents relative to a specific
application will be available for review and copying at the office of the Georgia
Department of Natural Resources, Environmental Protection Division, Water Protection
Branch, 4220 International Parkway, Suite 101, Atlanta, Georgia 30354 , during regular
office hours. A copier machine is available for public use at a charge of 25 cents per
page. Any person who desires to comment, object, or request a public hearing relative
to State Water Quality Certification must do so within 30 days of the State's receipt of
application in writing and state the reasons or basis of objections or request for a
hearing. The application can be reviewed in the Savannah District, US Army Corps of
Engineers, Regulatory Division , 100 West Oglethorpe Avenue, Savannah , Georgia
31401 .
State-owned Property and Resources: The applicant may also require assent from
the State of Georgia, which may be in the form of a license, easement, lease, permit or
other appropriate instrument.
Marshland Protection : This notice also serves as notification of a request to alter
coastal marshlands (under the provision of the Coastal Marshlands Protection Act,
Georgia Laws, 1970, p. 939 and as amended) , if required. Comments concerning this
action should be submitted to the Ecological Services Section , Coastal Resources
Division , Georgia Department of Natural Resources, 1 Conservation Way, Brunswick,
Georgia 31523-8600 (Telephone 912-264-7218) ,
Georgia Coastal Management Program: Prior to the Savannah District Corps of
Engineers making a final permit decision on this application , the project must be
certified by the Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Resources Division,
to be consistent with applicable provisions of the State of Georgia Coastal Management
Program (15 CFR 930) . Anyone wishing to comment on Coastal Management Program
certification of this project should submit comments in writing within 30 days of the date
of this notice to the Federal Consistency Coordinator, Ecological Services Section ,
Coastal Resources Division , Georgia Department of Natural Resources, One
Conservation Way, Brunswick, Georgia 31523-8600 (Telephone 912-264-7218) .
US ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
The Savannah District must consider the purpose and the impacts of the applicant's
proposed work, prior to a decision on issuance of a Department of the Army Permit.
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Cultural Resources Assessment: Review of the latest published version of the
National Register of Historic Places and Georgia's Natural, Archeological , and Historic
Resources GIS indicate that no registered properties or properties listed as eligible for
inclusion are located at the site or in the area affected by the proposed work. Presently
unknown archaeological , scientific. prehistorical or historical data may be located at the
site and could be affected by the proposed work.
Essential Fish Habitat CEFH): Pursuant to the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery
Conservation and Management Act, the Corps has determined that the proposed action
would have no effect on EFH or federally managed fisheries in the Atlantic Ocean .
Endangered Species: Pursuant to Section 7(c) of the Endangered Species Act of
1973, as amended (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.), we request information from the U.S .
Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, the U.S. Department of
Commerce , the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration , and the National
Marine Fisheries Service; or, any other interested party, on whether any species listed
or proposed for listi"ng may be present in the area.
Public Interest Review: The decision whether to issue a permit will be based on an
evaluation of the probable impact including cumulative impacts of the proposed activity
on the public interest. That decision will reflect the national concern for both protection
and utilization of important resources. The benefit, which reasonably may be expected
to accrue from the proposal , must be balanced against its reasonably foreseeable
detriments. All factors, which may be relevant to the proposal will be considered
including the cumulative effects thereof; among those are conservation , economics,
aesthetics , general environmental concerns, wetlands, historic properties, fish and
wildlife values, flood hazards, flood plain values, land use , navigation , shoreline erosion
and accretion , recreation , water supply and conservation , water quality, energy needs,
safety, food and fiber production, mineral needs, considerations of property ownership
and in general , the needs and welfare of the people.
Consideration of Public Comments: The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is soliciting
comments from the public; federal , state, and local agencies and officials; Native
American Tribes; and other interested parties in order to consider and evaluate the
impacts of this proposed activity. Any comments received will be considered by the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to determine whether to issue, modify, condition or deny
a permit for this proposal. To make this decision , comments are used to assess
impacts on endangered species , historic properties, water quality, general
environmental effects, and the other public interest factors listed above. Comments are
used in the preparation of an Environmental Assessment and/or an Environmental
Impact Statement pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act. Comments are
also used to determine the need for a public hearing and to determine the overall public
interest of the proposed activity.
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Public Hearing: Any person may request, in writing , within the comment period
specified in this notice , that a public hearing be held to consider this application for a
Department of the Army Permit. Requests for public hearings shall state, with
particularity, the reasons for requesting a public hearing. The decision whether to hold
a public hearing is at the discretion of the District Engineer, or his designated appointee,
based on the need for additional substantial information necessary in evaluating the
proposed project.
Comment Period : Anyone wishing to comment on this application for a Department
of the Army Permit should submit comments in writing to the Commander, U.S . Army
Corps of Engineers, Savannah District. Attention: Ms. Courtney M. Stevens , Regulatory
Specialist, Coastal Branch, 100 West Oglethorpe Avenue, Savannah, Georgia 3 1401 ,
no later than 15 days from the date of this notice. Please refer to the applicant's name
and the application number in your comments .
If you have any further questions concerning this matter, please contact
Ms. Courtney M. Stevens, Regulatory Specialist, Coastal Branch , at 912-652-5051 .

Enclosures
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CESAS Form 19 Support Documentation
East River Street~ LLC
Chatham Coun ty, Geo rgia
The following information is submitted as support documentation in assoctatlon with the attached
application requesting authorization to impact waters of the U.S. pursuant to Section 10 of the Rivers and
Harbors Act of 1899 and the Coastal Marshlands Protection Act of 1970 pursuant to the Official Code of
Georgia Annotated, Part 12-5-286 (OCGA).

1.0 Project Description
l.l
Site Conditions
East River Street, LLC (applicant), is proposing the re-development and revitalization of the River Street
East property located in downtown Savannah, Georgia (see attached General Development Plan). The
project site is located near the eastem terminus of River Street, north of General Mcintosh Blvd, just west
of the Marriott Hotel, adjacent to the Savannah River. The site is located entirely within the Lower
Savannah River Watershed (HUC 03060 I 09), and the coordinates of the site are 32° 4.779' N, 81° 4.964'

w.

The habitats within the footprint of the proposed waterside activities consist of open water. The upland
area of the project consists of existing development including the existing five story former Savannah
Electric and Power Company (SEPCO) headquarters building and paved parking area. The only vegetation
located on the site con.sists of landscaping. No vegetated salt marsh is located within or adjacent to the
project area. Adjacent land uses consist of upstream and downstream commercial and industrial facilities
with heavy bank armoring.
1.2
Proposed Site Development Plans
The applicant is proposing the re-development of the SEPCO headquarters property located at the eastern
terminus ofRiver Street, and the upland development activities have already commenced. Attached to this
permit application is a copy of the General Development Plan which has been approved by the Savannah
Historic District Board of Review. Once completed, the project will include two new hotels on the
approximately four acre site along with a parking garage, approximately 42,000 square feet of commercial
space, and an urban park. The construction of the ftrst hotel immediately adjacent to the existing SEPCO
headquarters is curreo1J.y underway, and itis expected to open in December 2014. This hotel will serve as a
select service hotel with extensive roof gardens and solar collectors. The existing SEPCO headquarters
building adjacent to the first hotel will be completely renovated for commercial use. On the northeast
comer of the property along the river, a new full service hotel with views of the river will be constructed.
A new 500 car parking garage will be constructed on the southeastern comer of the property. Two other
riverfront parcels will be developed for commercial and restaurant use similar to the rest or the ruverfront
Plaza located west of the site. The proposed project will extend the existing River Street Riverfront Plaza
to the east and will provide a great public benefit by providing additional commercial, dining, lodging, and
water access opportunities all while contributing to the already significant social and economical benefits
that the riverfront area bas on the City of Savannah, Chatham County, and the State of Georgia.
1.3
Proposed Activities in Jurisdiction
For public boat access to the development via the Savannah River, the applicant is proposing to construct a
· floating dock along the existing riverwalk. In order to minimize the amount of floating dock in the
waterway, and to ensure that the amount of dock space does not exceed the demand, the applicant has
proposed to phase the construction of the dock as outlined below:
Phase I:
A public access corridor located in the center of the site from River Street will lead to a 5' x 12' pile
supported gangway access platform extending off ofthe existing riverwalk. To the west (upstream) of the

platform will be a 6' x 80' ADA-compliant aluminum gangway leading to 10' x 8 ' access float with 8' x 8'
triangular extension attached to the landward side of the concrete floating dock. During Phase I, the
applicant will construct only a 200' portion of the 11 '4.5" wide float to the west of the gangway access
platform. Once the demand for additional float space is demonstrated, the applicant will proceed with
Phase 11 as outlined below. The area of all structures proposed within jurisdiction for Phase I totals 2,927
~.
Phase II:
Phase II of the project will be constructed when the need arises for additional mooring space. A 30' x 6'
ADA-compliant aluminum gangway will extend from the eastern (downstream) end of the gangway access
platform off of the existing riverwalk. The gangway will attach to a 10' x 8' access float with a 8' x 8'
triangular extension attached to the landward side of the concrete floating dock addition. The floating dock
addition will total 160 feet long. The area of all structUl'es proposed within jurisdiction for Phase IT totals
2, 112 if.
The floats wiU be attached to 18-inch square concrete piles for stability and will contain appropriate
mooring hardware on the channel ward face. For safety reasons and because the floats are being located as
close as possible to the riverwalk platform for navigation purposes, no mooring wiJ] be allowed on the
inside ofthe dock (between the float and the riverwalk). With both phases ofthe project, all structures over
jurisdictional waters total 5,039 ~. The amount of float space for both phases totals 4,095 ft2 . The 360
linear feet of floats provide.s enough docking space for onJy 10 - 12 boats assuming an average vessel
length of 25 feet which is considered very conservative to accommodate the more than 450 room hotel
development and commerciaVrestaurant areas. Overnight tie ups will be allowed for boat owners who wish
to stay at the hotels on-site, but no jet skis or live-aboards will be allowed. The floating dock will provide
water and electricity for boat owners, but no fuel or pump-out facilities will be provided. No dredging is
required for the project, and the proposed structUl'es will be positioned no closer than 130 feet from the
federally maintained navigational channel line. The proposed structures will extend approximately 20 feet
into the waterway where the waterway is approximately 830 feet wide. All work will be conducted by
waterborne crane and barge or from upland.

2.0
Project Justification
The purpose of the proposed project is to provide water access for guests of the East River Street, LLC
project. Currently, there is no mooring space for guests who wish to use the proposed hotel or commercial
facilities. The project is required to provide the much needed water access and mooring space.
3.0 Alternatives Analysis
3.1 Potential Alternative Designs:
The project is water dependent, and as such, there are no alternative sites with less jurisdictional impact that
would satisfy the project purpose. One potential alternative includes constructing multiple floating docks
along the existing riverwalk in a marina-like configuration. Although this configuration would provide
additional mooring space, it impacts additional jurisdictional area and also potentially poses a tlu·eat to
navigation. A second alternative includes constructing a floating dock along the entire +/- 600 feet of river
frontage that is owned by the applicant. This alternative also provides additional mooring space, but the
applicant decided to reduce the dock footprint to 360 feet in efforts to reduce environmental impacts.
3.2 Avoidance and Minimization:
In order to minimize the effects of the proposed project, all development activities will be performed using
best management practices to further avoid and minimize impacts to upstream and downstream waters.
Also, the applicant will construct the proposed dock facility in two phases. The first phase will consist of
only 200 feet of floating dock. If and when the need arises for additional mooring space, the applicant will
construct Phase II of the dock. This measure will ensUl'e that no excessive structures are placed in
jurisdiction, and that all proposed activities are warranted.

4.0 Threatened and Endangered Species
SECI completed a threatened and endangered species survey within the project area where plant
communities and habitats were observed and noted to determine if they match the habitat types where the
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listed species have potential to occur. The upland area consists of existing development, and jurisdictionai
area consists of open water. The Savannah River is known to support the shortnose sturgeon, Atlantic
sturgeon, and west indian manatee. The applicant will comply with the USACE Savannah District standard
manatee conditions. Also, given the minimal nature ofthe proposed project (constructing a floating dock
immediately ~djacent to the existing riverwalk) it is not anticipated that the project would affect the
sturgeon species. No dredging, fill, or excavation is required. Due to the minimal nattrre of the proposed
waterside activities, it was concluded that the proposed project should bave no effect on any listed
threatened or endangered species. A copy ofthe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Information, J;>lanning, and
Conservation System printout for the project is attached.

5.0 Essential Fjsb Habitat
The proposed waterside activities are located along the banks of the Savannah River which has been
identified as Essential Fish ,Habitat (EFH). The project does not require any till or dredge activ ities, and
would not result in tbe shading of vegetated marsh or shallow water habitat Tbe only proposed activities
in EFH consist of pile driving and the placement of floating docks. It was therefore concluded that the
project would not significantly affect EFH .

6.0 Impaired Waters
The project site is located on the Savannah. Harbor which is listed on the 303(d) List of impaired waters as
not supporting the use of fishing based due to low clissolved oxygen. The project only consists of installing
a floating dock which would not affect dissolved oxygen in the waterway. The project would not
contribute to water quality degradation in the Savannah Harbor.
7.0 Supplemental Information

This additional infonnation is provided for compliance with Coastal Marshlands Protection Act of 1970
information requirements:

OCGA 12-5-286. Permits to fiU, drain, etc., ma rshlands.
(b)
Each application f or such permit shall be, properly executed, filed with the
department on forms as prescribed by the department, and shall include:
(1)

Th e name and address ofthe applicantEast River Street, LLC
Attn: Mr.· Whip Triplett
411. West Bay Street
Savannah, Georgia 31401

(2)
A plan or drawing showing the applicant's proposal and the manner or
metlzod by which such proposal shall be accomplished. Such plan shall identify U1e coastal
marshlands affectedSee attached drawings from Thomas & Hutton.

(3)

A plat ofthe area in which the proposed work will take place-

A plat oftne property is being obtained and will be provided to CRD upon receipt.

(4)
A copy ofthe deed or other instrument under which the applicant claims title
to the property or, iftlte applicant is not the owner, then a copy oftlte deed or otlrer iJrstrltment
under which the owner claims title together with written p ermission from tire owner to carry out
the project on his land. In lieu ofa deed or other instrument referred to in this paragraph, the
committee may accept some other reasonable eviden ce ofownership of the property in question
or other lawful authority to make use of the property; The committee will not adjudicate title
disputes concerning t/te property wlrich is the subject ofthe application; provided, however, the
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committee hzay declin e to process a11 application when submitted documents sh ow conflicting
deedsAttached is the deed to the property transferring title from Georgia Power Company to East River
Street, LLC. Also attached i.s an agreement bet\-veen the City of Savannah and the SEPCO fo r a
permanent docking easement along the northern side of tbe existing riverwalk platform. Rights
under this agreement were conveyed to East River Street, LLC.

(5)
A list of all adjobzing /ani/owners together with such owners' addresses,
provided Utat if the names or addresses of adjoining landowners cannot be determined, the
applicant shall file in lieu thereof a swom affidavit that a diligent search, including, without
limitation, a search ofthe records ofthe coun ty tax assessor's office, h as been made hut that the
applicant was not able to ascertain the names or addresses, as the case may be, of adjoining
landownersColumbia Properties Savannah, LLC
740 Centre View Blvd
Fl Mitchell, KY 41017-5434

Mayor and Aldermen of Savannah
P.O. Box 1027
Savannah, GA 31402-1027

(6)
A letter from the local goveming authority of the political subdivision in
which the property is located, stating that tile applicant's proposal is n ot violate of any zoning
law;
A request to the City of Savannah Zoning Administrator has been made to certify that the
proposed activities are not in violation of 1he zoning and building ordinances of the City. The
certification will be provided to CRD upon receipt.

(7)
A /lOll-refundable application fee to be set by tlze board in an amount
uecessary to defray the administrative cost ofissuing such pemtit. Re1tewal fees shall be equal
to application fees, which shall not exceed $1,000.00 for any one proposal and shall be paid to
the departmellt.
The appropriate application fee will be provided as determined by CRD.

(8)
A description from the applicant of alternative sites and why th ey are not
feasible and a discussion of why the permit should be grantedSee above project description

(9)
A statement from th e applicant that he has made inquiry to tlze appropriate
authorities Uzat the proposed project is not over a latrdfi/1 or hazardous waste site a11-d that the
site is otherwise suitable for th e proposed projectA review of the Hazardous Site Index for Chatham County, Georgia indicates that the subject
property does not contain hazardous waste si.tes or landfills.

(1 0)
A copy of tlte water quality certification issued by the department
{ot' the proposed project-

if required

Water Quality Certification for the proposed project, will be issued in conjunction with the U.S.

Army Corps ofEngineers Permit.
(11)
Certification by the applicant of ad/zerellce to soil a1rd erosion control
responsibilities if requiredfor the proposed project
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The project will conform to aH required land disturbing and stonnwater management permits as
requked by Chatham County, Georgia.

(12)
Such additio)za/ information as is required by tile committee to properly
evaluate t/ze application.
This application has been prepared with consideration for the interests oftbe general public of the
~tate ofGeorgia as defined in OCGA 12·5-286(g).

OCGA 12-5-286. Permits t o fill, drain, etc., marshlands.

(g)
In passing upon the application for permit, the committee shall consider the
public interest, which, for purposes of this part, shall be deemed to be the following
coruiderations:
(I)
Wlzetlzer or not unreasonably harmful obstruction to or alteration of the
natural flow ofnavigational water within the affected area will arise as a result ofthe proposal-

The proposed project will not alter natural flow of navigable waters nor will it obstruct public
navigation. The proposed floating docks will conform to other floating dock facilities on the
waterway and will extend no further channelward than the adjacent ferry dock located to the east.
The project will also be located a minimum of 130 feet from the south edged of the federally
maintained navigation channel.

(2)
Whether or not unreasonably harmful or increased erosion, .shoaling of
clzamzels, ot stagnant areas ofwater will be createdThe proposed project will not increase erosion, shoaling of channels, or create stagnant areas of
water.
(3)
Whether or not the granting of a permit and the completion ofthe applicant's
proposal will unreasonably interfere with tire conservation offish, shrimp, oysters, crabs, clams,
or other marine life, or wildlife, or other resources, includiJzg but n ot limited to water and
oxygen supply-

The proposed project will not interfere with the conservation offish, shrimp, oysters, crabs, clams,
or other marine life. or wildlife. or othet:resources, nor affect water and oxygen supply.
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EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:
DOC K FACILITY

600 EAST BAY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

APPLICANT:
NORTH POINT DEVELOPMENT
DATE: APRIL 25, 2014
COUNTY:

CHATHAM

111!tleQ~l~e~g l~nnit'llJ5~ Io8J~
50 Park of Co m merce Way

DATUM:
NAVD 88

PO Box 2727

SHEET : 2 of 9

Sa vannah, GA 31 402-2727
p .9 12.234.5300 f.912 .234.2950

11

SCALE: 1 =1000'

www.tr.omosondhutton.com

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:
DOCK F AGILITY

600 EAST BAY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
APPLICANT:
NORTH POINT DEVELOPMENT

DATUM:
NAVD 88

DATE: APR IL 25, 2014

SHEET: I of 9

COUNTY:

SCA L E: 1"=2000'

CHATHAM

1111~eQ!V;ll~~~g l~nni!:IM~IQ~
50 Park of Commerce Way

PO Box 2727
Savannah, GA 31402-2727
p.912.234.5300 f.912.234.2950
www.inomosondhuHon.co m
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1

EAST RJVER STREET, LLC
600 EAST BAY
SA VAI-jJ,JAH, GEORGIA
APPL ICANT:
NORT H POINT DEVELOPMENT
OATE: APRIL 25, 2014
COUNT Y: CHATHAM

50 Pa~ of Commerce Woy
PO Box 2727

OATUM:
N AVO 99

Sovonnoh. GA 3 1402·2727

S~EE1: 3 o f 13

SCALE:

1'•60'-0'

p.91 2.234.5300 f. 912.234.2950

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

PROP OSED ACTIVITY:
RIVERWAI.K/BULKHEAO

cOO EAS T BAY
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA

APPLICA,JT:
NORTH POINT DEV EL OP MENT

DATUM t
NAVO 66

DATE: APRIL 1!5, 2014

SHEET: 4 of 5I

COUNTY: CHATHAM

SC ALE: 1'•1'!0 ' -0"

Pi U!.Q..¥!~.~. ,9.,t...t;~,tJ.;l~lQ,,f:iJ
50 Per~ or Commerce Way

PO 80)( 2727
SQvonnoh, GA 314D2·2727
p.9 12.234 .5300 1.912.234.2950

FRONT EDGE OF DOCK TO
Mlo. TC ii FRONT EDGE
PROJECTION OF EXISTING
OOCJ(

EXISTING lllo.ViNG GIRL
SAVANNAH RIVER BELLES
FERRY LANDING

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

;J;
HU T TON
n THOMAS
.._..., l lwwlng I&
i'lc:nr'IIQ I 011 I Canul q

600 EAST BAY

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA

AP P LICA/J•T :
NORTH POI /111 DEVELOP MENT
DATE: APRIL 25, ZOI 4
COUNTY: CHATHAM

D A TUM :
NAVO 66
SHEET: 5 o l 8
SCALE: 1' •20'-0"

50 P01k o f Commerce Woy
PO Box 2127

Savannah. GA 3 1402·2727
p.912.234.5300 1.912.234.2950

EXISTING RIV ERWALK
AHACH NEW 4 "e GALV.
WA TER PIPES TO FACE OF
EXISTING RIVE:RWALK
FRONT BEAM
FLOt. TING DOCK
II -~ 1/2' WIDE

MLW ELEV. • (-)4.08
(NAVD 88)

I

I
I

I

I

Tf]
SECTION THRU NEW
FLOATING DOCK
SCALE: 3/16"

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC
600 EAST BAY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
APPLICANT:
NORTH POINT DEVELOPMENT
DATE: APRIL 25, 201 4
COUN T Y:

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:
DOCK FACILITY
DATUM:
NA VD 88

SHEET: 6 of 9
SCALE: AS SHOWN

CHATHAM

f; <~ . y c_

= 1' - 0"

\L

111 T~eQngf'fs~e~ l~nltJM~~!QII~
SO Park of Commerce Way
"0 Box 2727
Savannah. GA 31402-2727
p.912.234.5300 f.912.234.2950
WW~ooV.thomasondhul ton.com
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CONCRETE FLOATING DOCK

CONT. EPOXY COATED
#3 REBAR

DOCK MFR . TO PROVIDE
RACEWAY AS REQ'D .

_x~~~-=x=-~-~-=x~x~.
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SOLID POLYSTYRENE CORE

~

I

T
'.f.

")(

I

I
T

WA TERLINE ELEVATION

J

4 X-X
~X-X""-X-X-X-J.-X-

x-x-,x
· x-x-x~
2" X 2" X I4GA , WWF

NEW FLOAT ASSEMBLY SECTION
(STANDARD CONCRETE DOCK SYSTEM)
NOT TO SCALE

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:
DOCK FACILIT Y

600 EAST BAY
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
APPLICANT:
NORTH POINT DEVELOPMENT
DATE: APRIL 25, 2014
COUNTY: CHATHAM

DATUM:
NAVD 88
SHEET: 7 of 9
SCALE: AS SHOWN

1 111~eQ~s~~g r~nniti,~~~l2J~~
50 Park of Commerce Way
PO Box 2727
Savannah, GA 31402-2727
p. 912.234.5300 f. 912.234.29 50
wwwJhomosondhul lon.com

STAGGERED WALER JOINTS

N

N

NO N- SKID BROO M FINIS H

RUB S T RIP NA ILED

ON WITH 16d NAILS,
STAG GERED
UT ILITY CHA NNEL
CONCRETE FL OATING

DO CK JOINT
WOOD WA L ERS

3!4"0 GALVAN IZED
THR!)-ROD WliH HEAVY

SOLID

NU T . LOCK WAS HER AND

POL Y STYR ENE
CO RE

F LAT WASHER

FLOAT ASSEMBLY DETAIL
NOT TO SCALE

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:

DOCK FACILITY

600 EAST BAY

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
APPLICANT:
NORTH POINT DEVELOPMEN T
DATE: APR IL 25, 2014
COUNTY: CHATHAM

DATUM:
NAVD BB
SHEET: 8 of 9
SCALE: AS SHOWN

111tle2J~1l~~g l~nitfll.JI~l8tf~
1

50 Po rk of Co mmerce Way
PO Bo x 2727
Savannah, G A 31402-2 727
p .91 2.234.5300 f. 912.234. 2950
www.thomosondhut ton.com

..,.,,.
0

~
,;;

'

"'"'

4 l/2"xl/2" BARS,
{TYP .)

0

ol

N

T IMBER WALES

24" CAST IRON
CL EAT OR
APPR. EQUAL
CONCRETE

RUB-STRIP , CON T.
OUTBOARD SIDE
ONLY

L3x3xl/8 ,

F LOATING DO CK

(TYP .)
ROLLERS

<1

PILE
3/4"0 GA L V. THRU RODJ
I-l EAVY NUT, LOCK WASHER
AND FLA T WASHER

<1
/'

1/2"0 BOLT WITH HEAV Y
NU T, LOCK WASHER AND
FLAT WAS HER

2 '' MAX. SPAC ING

FLOAT ASSEMBLY DETAIL

PILE ROLLER GUIDE

NOT TO SCALE

NOT TO SCALE

NOTES:
I.
CLEATS ARE INSTALLED ON THE INSIDE WALER.
2.
CLEATS AT THE END SHAL L BE INBOARD OF
THE LAST THRU ROO.
3,
AVOID LOCATING CLEATS AT F LOAT ,JOINTS.
4.
CLE ATS SHA L L BE S" MIN. FROM NE AR EST
IVOO D SPL ICE.

EAST RIVER STREET, LLC

PROPOSED ACTIVITY:
DOCK FACILITY

600 EAS T BAY
SAVANNAH , GEORGIA

APPLICANT:
NORTH POINT DEVELOPMENT
DATE; APRIL 25 , 2014
COUNTY: CHATHAM

DATUM:

NAVD 88
SHEET: 9 of 9

SCAL E: AS SHOWN

1 111~eQtfl~\~g l~nnit'ILJ~18t~
50 Park of Commerce Way
PO Box 2727
Savannah. GA 31402-2727
p.912.234.5300 F.912.234.2950
www .lhomosondhulton.com

